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ADHD: Epidemiology and Course of 

Illness 

 Prevalence: 

 3 to 7 percent of general population of children (consistent 

across multiple studies) 

 40 to 60 percent have associated learning disabilities

 Spontaneous remission in adolescence suggested by early studies 

(Bradley, 1957; Laufer and Denhoff, 1959; Werry, 1968) 

 More recent studies show continuation to adulthood 

(Hechtman and Weiss, 1984) though hyperactivity subsides



ADHD: Morbidity

 Social and academic impairments

 Increases risk for: 

 ODD and conduct disorder

 Substance abuse disorders

 Anxiety disorders (ADD; in females)

 Tourette’s Disorder (dysfunction of nigrostriatal dopaminergic 

pathways)

 Bipolar disorder (possible misdiagnosis both ways)



ADHD: Prognosis

 Huessy, Metoyer, and Townsend (1974): 10 year, untreated follow-up of 84 
youth 9 to 14 years old

 Five times greater school drop-out

 1/3 of those employed had poor work record

 10 of 84 psych hospitalized and 18 of 20 incarcerated or other institution (20 
times expected rate)

 Hechtman &  Weiss, now over 20 year follow-up: 

 Prognosis dependent on IQ, personality and family characteristics

 Stimulant treatment results in 

 fewer auto accidents

 more positive view of childhood 

 reduced later delinquency and antisocial traits

 better social skills 
better self esteem. 

 No treatment differences in school, work, and personality disorders.



ADHD: Current Hypotheses
 Dopamine mechanism

 Depletion in mesolimbic system and nigrostriatal pathways 
(associated with arousal and modulation of activity) and pre-
frontal cortex (associated with judgment)

 Many indices of under-arousal in children with ADHD 
(pupillary response, skin conductance, pain tolerance, etc.)

 Functional MRI and SPECT recently associate pre-frontal 
cortex with this pathway/symptoms   



ADHD: Current Hypotheses

 Brain insult: More recent studies still associate ADHD with 

following: 

 Perinatal hypoxia 

 Viral encephalitis 

 Lead poisoning 

 Maternal drug use (esp. alcohol and cocaine) 

 All can contribute to damage in dopamine pathways



ADHD: Current Hypotheses

 Genetics

 Cantwell (1972) and Morrison and Stewart (1973): 

 Higher prevalence of ADHD in fathers of children with ADHD 

 Higher prevalence of alcoholism (both parents), antisocial personality 

disorder (fathers) and histrionic personality disorder (mothers)

 Safer (1973): Study of full and half sibs of children with ADHD, 

all raised in foster care. 

 genetically predicted gradation of symptoms (foster sibs < half sibs < full 

sibs)    



Pharmacological Treatment of ADHD: 

Stimulants

 Mechanism of Action: Enhance dopamine and NEp.

 Indications: ADHD, narcolepsy, other disorders with attentional 
difficulties (MR, PDD’s)

 Pharmacodynamic effect
 Therapeutic window for attentional effect: Middle dose =  peak, but partial 

hyperactivity and impulsivity effect
 Linear dose effect for hyperactivity and impulsivity- Higher dose = greater 

reduction, but reduced attentional effect

 Metabolism:
 Liver hydroxylation (CPY 2D6) and conjugation (UGT’s)

 Liver (bile) and urine excretion 

 Css never reached; short half-lives 

 Extended release preparations compensate 

 May have induction of hepatic metabolism in drug naiive children (some tolerance after 
few doses) 



Pharmacological Treatment of ADHD: 

Stimulants

 Side effects
 Short-term: Insomnia, decreased appetite/ weight loss, abdominal pain/ nausea, 

headaches
 Cardiac: Hypertension; some sudden death reported but not higher then general 

population (ECG not required but cardiac history screen is)
 Tics: probably unmasks latent Tourette’s; may still need stimulant after treat tic 

disorder
 Drowsiness (if excess dose)
 Mood lability (can be medication effect, but may need to rule out associated 

mood disorder)
 Can aggravate co-morbid anxiety
 Growth delay if decreases appetite over long time 
 No addiction demonstrated so far shown in affected individual, but can be abused 

by peers
 Can lower seizure threshold



Pharmacological Treatment of ADHD: 

Stimulants
 Types of preparations

 Short-acting: 
 Ritalin (methylphenidate, MPH)

 Intermediate- action:
 Dexedrine 
 Adderall (mixed amphetamine salts)
 Ritalin SR

 Long acting: 
 Adderall XR (mixed amphetamine preparation)
 Cylert (pemoline; some association with liver damage)
 Metadate and Concerta (MPH preparations)
 Vyvanse (unconjugated molecule; metabolized by intestinal lining 

enzymes); used with suspicion of abuse 
 Quillivant (liquid long acting MPH)
 Daytrana patch (long acting MPH)



Clinical Strategies around Prescribing 

and Dosing
 Selection

 Methylphenidate: middle potency and SE’s
 Adderall and dexedrine: higher potency and SE’s
 Atemoxetine, Bupropion, alpha agonists: Lower potency and SE’s; value with 

co-morbid anxiety and depression 

 Dosing
 Start low dose and gradually increase
 Use extended release preparations
 Max dose: 2 mg. per kg per day of methylphenidate daily; rarely reached 

(usually severe)
 If slow metabolizer: May use short acting agents alone and gradually increase
 After hepatic enzymes induced, may end up higher dose and with long acting 

preparations



Clinical Strategies around Prescribing and 

Dosing

 School effect
 Ideal: no second dosing at school (less stigma, maximum confidentiality, less 

problems with school authorization)
 Extended release preparations assure this

 Homework time and activities
 Should complete early PM under medication “umbrella”
 Second short-acting dose if wears off before dinner time

 Sleep
 Ensure wears off after dinner
 Can use Melatonin (3 to 5 mg.), antihistamines, 
 Use alpha agonists especially if ADHD itself is barrier to sleep 

 Drug holidays
 Weekends and summer
 Value: Catch-up growth (less appetite suppression); possibly prevent post-

synaptic sensitization (increase receptors)  



Pharmacological Treatment of ADHD: 

Alternatives
 Atemoxetine (Strattera)

 Adrenergic agonist, some dopamine agonist; similar to tricyclics but with 
fewer SE’s/ toxicity

 Equal efficacy to stimulants in FDA stage 3 trials; clinically falls somewhat 
short

 Reportedly fewer side effects, though similar to stimulants
 Cardiac

 Hypotension

 Sedation (minor, can shift to HS)

 Value: 
 Less SE’s, less anxiety aggravation, once daily dosing

 Once daily dosing recommended (25 to 80 mg. per day)
 Long half-life in normal mebabolizers (3 weeks to reach Css; can use single dose)-

takes long time to titrate

 Can have rapid metabolizers via CPY 2D6; not reach Css same day; best to dose 
b.i.d.  



Pharmacological Treatment of ADHD: 

Alternatives

 Tricyclic Antidepressants (imipramine, desipramine):
 Have some demonstrated efficacy

 Lower dose than depression (IMI 25 to 75 mg.)

 Multiple side effects: (anticholinergic and sedation)
 Postural hypotension

 QTc elongation

 Cardiac contractility problems

 Narrow therapeutic index (MEC- toxic level difference); OD potential

 Wellbutrin (bupropion):
 Adrenergic antidepressant 

 Has demonstrated effectiveness in double blind placebo trials, though less than stimulants.

 Best for ADHD and depression combined

 Used for youth where substance abuse concern

 Side effects: 
 Seizure risk

 Hypertension

 Anxiety aggravation (but in some- anxiety reduction)



Pharmacological Treatment of ADHD: 

Alternatives

 Adrenergic alpha agonists Clonidine, Tenex (guanfacine); 
Kapvay (clonidine XR), Intuniv (guanf. XR)

 Original use as antihypertensives

 Most effective with impulsivity and hyperativity, but some with 
inattention

 Mixed data on efficacy

 Often used as adjunct to stimulants
 To address impulsivity and hyperactivity and insomnia

 Side effects: 
 Cardiac side effects (arrythmias when combined with stimulants; best to 

check ECG) 

 Hypotension and rebound hypertension when discontinuing



Symptomatic Rating of ADHD 

Treatment 

 Value of systematic rating

 Establishment of diagnosis (along with symtomatology)

 Multi-informant (parent, teacher, youth)

 PSC-35 

 Has Attention and Externalizing sub-scales

 SNAP-IV-18

 Vanderbilt Scales

 Adult ADHD Rating Scale (for older teens)



Multisite Treatment Study of ADHD 

(MTA)

 Late 1990’s; 500 + participants, multisite study of 
ADHD treatment

 Four arms: stimulant alone (MPH), stimulant plus 
behavioral, and behavioral alone, and TAU

 Findings: stimulant alone = combination > behavioral 
alone > TAU for ADHD SX; combination alone for co-
morbidities; 

 Minority inner city children (sub-analysis): Need 
combination tx for equal efficacy to stimulant  alone 
with other populations



Value of Psychotherapy in ADHD and 

Disruptive Behavioral Disorders

 Parent behavioral training, CBT

 Prevention of conduct disorder, management of 

ODD

 Treatment of other co-morbid disorders (anxiety, 

depression, now even tic disorders)

 Reduce needed dose of stimulant medications

 Prevent child abuse/ traumatization 



Pharmacotherapy of Disruptive 

Behavior Disorders
 Indications (off-label): 

 Adjunctively for ADHD with severe impulsivity/ hyperactivity and 
aggression 

 Youth with severe conduct disorders, IED, or rage episodes related to PTSD

 Children and youth with severe autism with ICD or IED

 See new proposed DSM V category of Severe Mood Dysregulation 

 Similarities to Bipolar Disorder but with amygdalar hyperarousal 

 Diagnosis
 Important to pursue differential diagnosis through careful review of history 

and symptoms



Pharmacological Treatment of Severe 

Disruptive Disorders

 Can be used as adjuncts with agents that target main 

disorder

 Stimulants and alpha agonists (ADHD)

 Antidepressants (depression, anxiety)

 Most effective with reactive aggression (not with predatory 

aggression; consistent with amygdalar hyperasousal)

 Should be short to intermediate term adjuncts

 Always should be combined with behavioral interventions for long-

term management



Psychopharmacology Treatment of Severe 

Disruptive Disorders
 Antipsychotics 

 Typically low dose

 Atypical (risperidone, olanzepine) and typical (haloperidol)

 Use with aggression and impulsivity

 Atypicals may have some value for mood dysregulation and anxiety reduction 
(serotonergic effect)

 Low EPS at low doses; still watch for NMS, QTc elongation, metabolic syndrome, 
gynecomastia

 Lithium Carbonate
 Primarily target aggression- some literature

 May not need to reach MEC for mania/ mood disorders or TDM range

 SE’s: Narrow toxicity, thyroid, NMS  

 Mood stabilizers
 Valproate and carbamazpine (less so):

 Some evidence of efficacy

 May not need to reach MEC for mood disorders

 SE’s: Hepatic, blood dyscrasias, ammonia,


